
Bold Inventor: Kevin Yaccarino

This month's Bold Inventor Stories features

inventor Kevin Yaccarino, the proud inventor of

an attachable easy-pour handle for

maneuvering and lifting five gallon buckets.

Bold Patents worked with Kevin to protect his

unique tool design and walk him through each

step of the patent process. With a little help

from Bold Patents, the patent process was

simple and efficient, getting Kevin back to his

busy life.

https://gw292.infusion-links.com/api/v1/click/5005079858249728/4798319946629120


Bold Attorney: Houda El-Jarrah

Houda El-Jarrah is an experienced Bold

Patents attorney who worked with Kevin to get

his unique tool design patented. She worked

closely with Kevin throughout every step of the

patent process, offering the guidance and

legal expertise that helped Kevin to patent his

game changing design and start looking for

ways to commercialize his product.

Contact Houda with your next big idea.  

Say Goodbye to Back-Breaking Work
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The attorneys at Bold Patents are experienced patent professionals and have helped thousands of

inventors, just like Kevin, to turn their big ideas into reality.

Bold Patents helped Kevin to protect his one-of-a-kind tool designed to ease the burden of heavy

lifting and the awkward, and sometimes uncomfortable, motion of pouring the contents of a five

gallon bucket.

Working in an industry where he and his team were constantly moving materials, Kevin noticed the

need for a tool to make lifting and pouring heavy loads easier. Convenient and easy to use, Kevin's

design fits naturally on the design of any fine gallon bucket and aids in the maneuvering and lifting

a variety of materials such as fluids, paint, rocks, sand and concrete.

Kevin's ergonomically-correct tool design relieves some of the pain and pressure off your

shoulders and back and assists in making any type of project from home renovation, to commercial

construction and landscaping, a synch.

With help from Bold Patents, Kevin was able to protect his design and is working on

commercializing his product so that it can be sold in stores everywhere.

Bold Patents makes the patent process easy and will be there for you every step of the way. If you

have a great idea, call Bold Patents before it's too late.

To hear more from the Bold Patents Team, check out The Bold Today Show.

Ready to Become a Bold Client?

Patent Your Ideas with Bold Patents

Protect Your Bold Idea!

Book your free consultation and get your Inventor's Guide to Patents book for FREE!
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Weekly Live Q&A W/ Founder J.D.

Join our free weekly Facebook Live Q & A sessions.

Join the conversation or listen in every Wednesday at 9am PST.

Already a Bold Client?

If you're a Bold Patents client and you want to be featured in our Bold Inventors Stories,

please reach out at info@boldip.com

Phone: (800) 849-1913
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